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Greetings from the Illinois Caddyshack! 

As we approach our last three months of the year, I am very grateful 
for all of our hard-working chairmen. Our fundraising is going very 

well. The Gift Cards Project has been a consistent performer all year long, with several 
of our members taking the lead. Kate Patterson #52517 with the Holiday Decorating 
Contest involved members from across the state, and as far away as Colorado and 
Florida. Monty Schroeder #62203 is halfway through this year’s Poker dates and they 
are doing very well. Tony Symoniak #66367 just completed our most successful Lotto 
project ever! Ray Ainslie #44136 is right in the middle of his March Madness Pool, 
and that is also going very well. MaryAnn Hilleary #64615 is gearing up for our Silent 
Auction to be held at the May meeting. Please consider donating items for this event. 
Great job to all our performers!

We just returned from Region V Spring Fling in Galena, and it was a great time for all 
the 100+ members who attended. Kathy Crick #71017 put a great deal of effort in 
over the past two years, and really impressed me with her energy and work ethic over 
the long weekend. Many thanks to all who worked on this very successful project, both 
long term and over the weekend. Norm Hoffman #25676 and Linda were the best of 
hosts for the event. 

We will be electing next year’s leadership team at our May 5-7 meeting in East Peoria. 
I hope that many of you will attend the TOYP and Hall of Fame Awards that weekend. 
It would be great to have a strong show of support for the Illinois Jaycees. I thank Rod 
Hollenstine #46073 for serving as the Senate’s representative for judging.

Please consider this to be your invitation to join us for the Illinois Senate Picnic in Savoy, 
Illinois July 27-30. You won’t want to miss all the fun! There will be Bar-B-Que, two 
days of golf on the University of Illinois courses, “Bar-Burgers,” an Illinois tradition, an 
outstanding Steak Dinner and some of the best hospitality that you will enjoy anywhere!

We have only a short time left in this Senate year. It took a great deal of hard work to be 
honored with a Senatorship. Receiving a Senatorship should not end the story; it should 
be the beginning of a new chapter in your story. Please 
take the time to invite one of our less active Senators 
to get back involved with our group. We need them, 
and they will appreciate that you cared enough to ask. 
Please help others to “Experience the Senate.” 

I hope to see you all in East Peoria, and on to Savoy! 

Keep them in the fairway! President Bill presides over the January meeting.
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ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT
Judson Devore #65005
217-210-1810  -  jud_devore@msn.com

It is hard to believe that our year is almost over. There is only a little more than 3 
months left. I hope everyone is close to or has already achieved what they planned to 
for the year. If not, you have just a few months remaining to achieve your goals. If 
there is anything that any of the Management Team can do to help you, let us know!

SOAR Co-Chairs Larry Braus #59796 (larrybraus@aol.com) and Marsha DeVore #67330 (devore.
marsha64@gmail.com) want to continue developing different ways of activating Senators as mentors. 
Contact them with ideas or if you need help. 

Any information with historical value to the Senate should be sent to Ray Ainslie #44136 
(RayAinslie@frontiernet.net). 

New Senators should contact MaryAnn Hilleary #64615 (MaryAnnH63@yahoo.com) to begin learning 
about the Senate. 

Mark your calendars for July 28th through July 30th for the Illinois JCI Senate Picnic in Savoy, Illinois. 
Lynne McGill #70364 (LynneMcGill1@gmail.com) is heading up the Picnic Committee. Let her team know 
that you will be at the Picnic this year! 

Send Terry Niemann #79418 (Thunder9779@yahoo.com) any questions about Camp New Hope. Still 
working out the details, but we plan on having a fundraiser at the May GA mixers. A hint: it will consist of 
a Roomba, balloons, and lots of fun! You will just have to attend the May GA and experience it yourself!

Can you believe how fast this year is flying by? It’s almost Easter. 

We just returned from Spring Fling in Galena, 5 hours 18 minutes, 337 miles and still 
in Illinois, although many of us called it Wisconsin as a joke. It was so cold and it 
snowed, but we had a great time and so many laughs. The friendships I have made in 
this organization make the travel so worth it. I love to hang out with my friends and 

experience new adventures, like traveling to a winery on a dirt road (the dirtiest my car has ever been) 
or deciding when we introduce Senators at banquets or events, we should describe them like a bottle of 
wine…example…full bodied with a crisp refreshing nectar finish or a perfect combination of acidity and 
sweetness. Many of us are in both categories. 

I want to thank Kathy Crick #71017 who stepped up to help Rita Senger #68534 with hospitality at the 
January meeting. Also, thanks go to the Northeast Region for supper on Friday Night, South Region for break-
fast on Saturday and Gateway Region for Lunch.

We are meeting at the Embassy Suites, East Peoria, May 5-7 for TOYP - Hall of Fame. The SERVE Region has 
agreed to provide supper on Friday and South Central to provide lunch on Saturday. The hotel will provide 
breakfast. 

Hope to see you at a meeting or event. 

Your Management Team:
Hospitality: Rita Senger #68534
On-To: Maureen Niedenthal #67669
Constitution and Bylaws: Kate Paterson #52517
Spring Fling – Galena, March 17 – 19, 2023: Kathy Crick #71017 - Was a great time!
Future Directions: Kathy Crick #71017
Senatorship Assistance: Stephanie Pittenger #59999

Management Report
Susie Colbert-Curtis #73137
618-974-9599  -  susiejci73137@gmail.com
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Illinois Senators:

Hello SPRING! I hope everyone is coming to the next Spring GA and TOYP, May 5th - 7th 
in East Peoria, IL. We will be having our elections during the meeting. 

If you are interested in being on the Board or chairing a committee, contact the Election 
Committee members: Robbie Kay Johnston #51099, Wayne Huelsmann #30592, or me prior to the 
meeting with questions on any position or to put your name in for a position. It is a wonderful chance to get 
to know your fellow Illinois Senate members better and work to achieve the goals of our Senate organization. 
You will find opportunities to travel and build friendships among fellow Senators from near and far.

Yours in Senate Friendship.

Chairman of the Board Report
Lynne McGill #70364
708-691-0934  -  lynnemcgill1@gmail.com

Tribute to Jim Mathis #32168
By Ray Ainsle #44136

Jim Mathis was the 22nd President of the Illinois JCI Senate. He worked for the Illinois 
Department of Transportation for over thirty years. He was a lifelong member of the Paris 
community. Jim took seriously his role as a citizen and was generous to his community with 
his time and talents. He was elected to several terms as Town Clerk for Paris Township. 
He was a founding member and past president of the former Kiwanis Early Risers. He 
later joined the Kiwanis Club of Paris where he continued to take an active role, currently 
serving as Secretary. 

And of course, he belonged to the Paris Jaycees. The Paris Chapter was more or less challenged to give Jim 
and his sidekick, Ted Lang #26718 their Senatorships. Paris was one of those chapters that “didn’t believe 
in Senatorships” so many a talented leader was not so honored. 

The winter of 1978-79 was a cold and snowy year. Illinois Jaycee State President Norm Hoffman #25676 
visited the Southeast Region and got snowed in and could not get back home until the next day. This gave him 
the opportunity to talk to chapter leadership about considering bestowing a Senatorship to Jim. They balked 
but were challenged to do the paperwork or Norman would do it for them. Paris gave Jim Senator #32168. He 
became active in the Illinois Senate and is remembered as always being kind. That is a quite the tribute. He 
and his wife, Cindy, always had a smile and something nice to say. As Illinois Senate President from 1988-89, 
he invited us to “Share the Dream.”

During his year as President, the Illinois Senate became host of the Winter GA and TOYP program for the 
Illinois Jaycees. This program went on to be the best “Return the Favor” program for years in the US JCI 
Senate. He welcomed our first female senator, Bev Olson #42473, and presented the Illinois Jaycees a check 
for $10,000 to build the Service Center. 

But again, it was his kind and gentle demeaner that we remember most. Not one to boast, nor ensure that 
his name was first-most, just that whatever needed to would be done. Considering his admiration of Ronald 
Reagan, “Great things can be accomplished when it doesn’t matter who gets the credit.” That sums up our 
friend Jim—a quiet man with a passion to improve his community.
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Have you been enjoying time with Senate friends 
this year? It’s not too late to join in on the fun! 
We welcome all Senators to travel and Experience 
the Senate.

Indiana JCI Senate Year End Meeting & Elections
April 21-23 at the Best Western Plus French Lick
Rooms $150/night, reserve by March 21
Registration $20/day, register by April 7
injcisenate.org for registration 

Illinois JCI Spring Meeting/GA/TOYP
May 5-7 at Embassy Suites East Peoria
Rooms $144/night, reserve by April 18
TOYP dinner $50, register by April 25
illinoisjaycees.com for online registration 

Ohio JCI Senate Year End Celebration 
June 2-4 Fairborn, Ohio Holiday Inn
Rooms $139/night, reserve by May 3
Registration $60, RSVP by May 1
ohiojcisenate.org for registration 

Illinois JCI Summer Picnic 
June 22-24 Savoy, IL Best Western Paradise Inn
Rooms $129/night, code JCISen 
Registration $75
illinoisjcisenate.org for registration 

If you’ve been traveling, thank you for hopping on the golf cart of fun! Reach out to a Senate friend and see 
if they can join us! Can’t wait to see you at the next event!

Hi everyone,
 
I know it’s still winter/spring, however, it’s never 
too early to think about the Illinois JCI Senate 
Summer Picnic. It is being held in our fabulous 
location in Savoy, IL, with a return visit to Bunny’s 

Burgers for our bar burger lunch. In addition, we will be planning golf and a craft project—more to come. This 
is a great project with great turnout from throughout Region V. 
 
If you are interested in being on the committee, our first meeting is April 8th at Lynne’s house. If you want 
to help but can’t join the first committee meeting, we can link you in via Zoom or the telephone. Please reach 
out to me if you are interested.
 
Please see the Picnic form in this Forum. Let me know if you have any questions.

Picnic 2023
Lynne McGill #70364
708-691-0934  -  lynnemcgill1@gmail.com

The following Senatorships were presented at the January GA:

01/29 – Dawn Stangle #81504 – awarded by Schaumburg
801 Krause Ave, Streamwood, IL 60107 dawnstangle82@gmail.com

01/30 – Eric Hiatt #81434 – awarded by Champaign-Urbana
404 Trefoil, Savoy, IL 61874 ericwhiatt@gmail.com

The following Senatorships were presented since the January GA:

02/20 – Marcia Rigney #81539 – awarded by Cherry Valley
3519 Constance Dr, Rockford, IL 61108 marciaschlarmann@yahoo.com

Please join me in congratulating these outstanding award winners. They are the future of the Illinois JCI 
Senate. Their freshman senator packets will be emailed to them.

Freshman Senators
Maryann Hilleary #64615
618-974-9599  -  maryannh63@yahoo.com

On-To
Maureen Niedenthal #67669
217-274-9858  -  niedmoe22@gmail.com
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The annual Silent Auction will be held at the 
May GA in East Peoria on Friday the 5th and 
Saturday the 6th. I am going to try something 
new this year. Bidders will be able to fill out a 

max bid form – which means if you get out-bid, your bid will automatically be increased by the bid increment 
each time until your max bid is reached. We will also have “buy it now” items. If the item doesn’t have a bid 
on it, it can be purchased at the buy it now price. 

It would be helpful, if you could let me know ahead of time what you are bringing. If you have something to do-
nate and can’t make it to the May GA, let me know and I will try to get it picked up. Thank you for your support. 

In this issue there is a hidden picture of a 50-
year old “Standing Abe” pin. The first person to 
correctly identify where Abe is hiding and contact 
me at kaydsix@yahoo.com will receive a special 

prize at the next meeting. The winner of the hidden “Standing Abe” pin from the last issue is Susie Colbert-
Curtis #73137.

Anyone can send in pictures, Linc “gossip”, or articles for the Forum. Please remember that articles should 
include Senators’ full names and numbers AND names and numbers should be bolded. Questions can be di-
rected to Chris Rick #78649 at crick10101@aol.com, but please note the email address where submissions 
are to be sent is iljciforum@yahoo.com. 

E-Blast information is sent out on the 1st and 15th of each month. Information should be sent to Kate 
Patterson #52517 at kpatterson52517@gmail.com unless time would allow for it to be in the next Forum. 

The website address is illinoisjcisenate.org. Information to be posted should be sent to Ray Ainslie #44136 
at rayainslie@frontiernet.net. 

Please continue to use the Facebook page as you always have. If you have questions or need assistance, 
contact Kathy Crick #71017 at kcricker14@sbcglobal.net.

Communications Team
Kay DeGroot #73333
217-899-2293  -  kaydsix@yahoo.com

I’m happy to announce that there was wonderful 
participation in donations, bidding, set-up, and 
conducting the US JCI Senate Foundation Auction 
fundraiser at the Spring Fling in Galena. Many 
thanks to everyone involved. We were able to 
donate about $2,200 towards scholarships for 

Region V from this event with both the Brown Bag and Silent Auctions. 

It’s been a great experience serving as Region V Foundation Representative and I thank everyone who sup-
ported each event. There will be a big auction on the Tuesday of US JCI Senate National Convention in St. 
Louis, in case you look forward to “shopping” again. 

If you want to join the US JCI Senate Foundation, the donation is $150, which can be broken into 3 payments. 
Members can participate in the 500 Club, which is 12 months of drawing tickets (starting in July) and tickets 
stay in all year. Drawings are held monthly for cash prizes. The amount you spend goes towards your total 
donation (in $50 increments). Let me know if you have questions.

US JCI Senate Foundation
Region V Representative
Marilyn Burton #55106
309-265-8747  -  mkbrph@comcast.net

Silent Auction
Maryann Hilleary #64615
618-974-9599  -  maryannh63@yahoo.com

I would like to thank everyone that purchased 
a ticket this year. I believe this was one of our 
largest number of tickets sold with over $3,000 
(sold 195 more tickets this year over last year).

This being one of our largest, as Chairman I decided to have 5 extra drawings. We had 22 winning numbers 
and Congratulations to Terry Barker #40979, Rodney Smith and your chairman, Tony Symoniak #66367 
for winning twice this year.
 
Here is the list of winning numbers (if there was no winner, date is not shown). Let me know if you haven’t 
received your check by April 1.

Lotto
Tony Symoniak #66367
630-710-1065  -  jaycees69@msn.com

Date Win Name 2/11 813 Tammy Sheffler 2/18 691 Kathy Crick 2/25 969 Rodney Smith
2/1 260 Jim Butler 2/12 610 Terry Barker 2/19 500 Vicky Dempsey 2/26 591 Earl Sawyer
2/5 446 Wayne Huelsmann 2/13 203 Carl Scherrer 2/21 205 Kay Niedenthal 2/27 852 Tony Symoniak
2/7 541 Connor Willis 2/14 778 Kim Hubbell 2/22 963 Wayne Kiefer 2/28 544 Phyllis Bowers
2/8 424 Stacey Rawls 2/16 007 Ed Kosobucki 2/23 208 Terry Barker 2/28 991 Rodney Smith
2/9 420 Lisa Gurman 2/17 795 Digger McGraugh 2/24 055 Tony Symoniak
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
Kay DeGroot #73333
217-899-2293  -  kaydsix@yahoo.com

ILLINOIS JCI SENATE MINUTES WINTER MEETING JANUARY 28, 2023
CALL MEETING TO ORDER: President Bill Patterson #47979 - Called the meeting to order at 9:36 a.m.

INVOCATION: Dave Chapman #45773 absent – Ray Ainslie #44136 asked that we keep the families of Past President Charlie Gouveia 
#18294 and Honorary IL Member #1 Doug Hincker #22200 in our thoughts. Gave the invocation. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Veterans led by Ray Ainslie #44136 - Led us in the Pledge of Allegiance.

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS: Denny Birt #37116 absent – Ray Ainslie #44136 introduced Past Presidents and Special Guests. 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA:     
Motion by Monty Schroeder #62203, Second by MaryAnn Hilleary #64615. Motion passed.
  
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Kay DeGroot #73333 

1) Approval of Minutes as printed in the Forum 
Motion by Terry Kolaz #68698, Second by Greg Hilleary #43305. Motion passed. 

 2) E-Blast: Kate Patterson #52517 – Comes out 1st and 15th. Get information to her and she will use, unless the timing allows for it to be in the next Forum. 
3) FORUM: Chris Rick #78649 – Next deadline is March 20.
4) Website: Ray Ainslie #44136 – Still up and running. There are still calendar problems with the Website but working on it.
5) Social Media: Kathy Crick #71017 – Continue to post, if appropriate. Please post visits to other states.

Secretary Kay reported only one winning answer to the hidden standing Lincoln pin in the last Forum and only one other person guessed (twice) but he didn’t have the right 
location. Reminded everyone about purchasing ads--$30 business card, $75 half page, and $100 full page.
Motion to Approve Secretary’s report by Marilyn Burton #55106, Second by Heather Ulrich #72836. Motion passed.

TREASURER’S REPORT: Roxy Hollenstine #78247 
 1) Membership Info Exchange: Kathy Crick #71017 – If you have moved or changed your phone number, best way to submit is through the website.
2) Audit Committee: John D Olson #35308 – Absent, met a couple of weeks ago and reported all is good.
3) Finance Committee: Wayne Kiefer #36498 – Met last night and reviewed report. Contingency and Life accounts are on the report. In good shape.
4) Fundraising    

a) Products: Heather Ulrich #72836 – See her if you need products or have any ideas of other products.
b) Poker: Monty Schroeder #62203 – Dates are Feb. 18, Mar. 18, Apr. 15, and May 20 in Danville at Sarge’s Hall. He runs other poker events, doing quite well, group 
that follows the circuit. Doesn’t feel new riverboat will have any impact. If anyone wants to come over, let him know.
c) LOTTO: Tony Symoniak #66367 – He has raised about $2,745 so far, exceeded his goal. Drawings start February 1, evening pick 3, and he will report on the Facebook 
page. Pay out in March.
d) Silent Auction: MaryAnn Hilleary #64615 – Will be held at the May meeting in Peoria. Let her know if you have anything to donate. If you won’t be there, let her know.
e) Scrip Gift Cards (now Raise Right): Chairman Needed - Kathy Crick #71017 has some gift cards to sell. See her.
f) Birdies for Charity: Wayne Huelsmann #30592 – Requested $804 proceeds from the Foundation. Will be held the first week of July, will have pledge forms at the 
next meeting. Thanks for participating.
g) March Madness Pool: Ray Ainslie #44136 – Still has squares for the March Madness board. $20, for every game in March Madness. Will post the winners.
h) Holiday Decorating Contest: Kate Patterson #52517 – Congratulated the winners. Profit was $54.95.

Motion to Approve Treasurer’s Report by Tony Symoniak #66367, Second by Anthony Colletti #73419. Motion passed. 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE VP REPORT: Judson DeVore #65005

1) Freshman Senators/First Timers: MaryAnn Hilleary #64615 – There are 4 Freshmen Senators, they received their packets. One new one will be presented this evening.
2) SOAR: Marsha DeVore #67330/Larry Braus #59796 – Marsha DeVore #67330 indicated SOAR (Senate Outreach Activation Retention) builds on our own first timers, 
and also the national program, information is online. 
3) Camp New Hope: Terry Niemann #79418 – Absent. SERVE Region donated $100 in memory of Greg Ziegle who had attended the camp several times. It was reported 
about the Camp’s frozen pipe damage, help them if you can. 
4) Historian: Ray Ainslie #44136 – There is a photo album being circulated from Mark Niedenthal #39701 from his year as President 2003-04. Sad how many we have 
lost since then.

 5) Summer Picnic 2023: Lynne McGill #70364 – Absent. Kate Patterson #52517 has registration forms. Look forward to seeing everyone there. 
Motion to Approve Administrative Report by Chris Rick #78649, Second by Lori Supernant #67040. Motion passed.

MANAGEMENT VP REPORT: Susie Colbert-Curtis #73137 Absent.
1) Hospitality: Rita Senger #68534 – Had to leave for a family emergency. Glad to see we have more people than we expected.
2) On-To: Maureen Niedenthal #67669 – Absent. Kate Patterson #52517 reported on the upcoming travel opportunities. February—Region VII/TN meeting in Pigeon 
Forge, March—Region V in Galena, April—Indiana Year End, June—St. Louis for National Convention.
3) Constitution and Bylaws: Kate Patterson #52517 – No report.
4) Spring Fling 2023: Kathy Crick #71017 – Check out Galena, lots to do. Rooms are almost sold out so book as soon as you can before they are gone. Early bird regis-
tration deadline is February 1. Will take checks today.
5) Future Directions: Melodie Ainslie #69200 – Committee has not met. She volunteered to take over as chairman. Will be looking at problems with meeting rooms and 
bringing in our own food and alcohol. She is aware that we do not like change, so looking at options. 
6) Senatorship Assistance: Stephanie Pittenger #59999 – Absent. President Bill Patterson #47979 said we all know lost senators. They need recognized. March 1 is 
the deadline. 
Motion to Approve Management Report by Wayne Huelsmann #30592, Second by Bruce Widenhoefer #63672. Motion passed.

REGION DIRECTOR REPORTS: 
1) Rod Hollenstine #46073 spoke of Chuck Dick #79617 a fairly new South Central Senator had recently passed away unexpectedly. His son and daughter-in-law are active 
Illinois Jaycees. Please keep his family in your thoughts and prayers as things have been difficult for them.
2) Melodie Ainslie #69200 welcomed Rose Fry #52042 and her son Bill, spitting image to Juice, it is good to see them.

ILLINOIS JAYCEE CHARITABLE FOUNDATION: 
1) Anthony Colletti #73419 – Thanked the Senate for their support. Asked Founder’s Club members to stand. Introduced two new Founders Club members, Vanessa 
Birchler #74430 and Bruce Widenhoefer #63672. They have funds of about $170,000 on a cost basis. Suggested checking into Treasury Bills and Series I Bonds because 
of the high interest rate. Grants they approved: 1 Cary Grove, 2 to Palatine. Approved grant for the Senate from the Birdies for Charity donation. 
2) Lori Supernant #67040 – Reported on Foundation Scholarships. They received 19 applications for the Illinois Jaycee Charitable Foundation scholarship. The Roger Colbert 
“Bubba” application deadline is March 1. Offered help if anyone needs it. 

OLD BUSINESS: None    

NEW BUSINESS:
1) National Convention 2025 – Kate Patterson #52517 
Motion to Approve hosting National Convention 2025 by Monty Schroeder #62203, Second by Wayne Huelsmann #30592. 
Discussion: Dates would be June 14-20, 2025. $159 room rate, good 4 days before, 4 days after. Room guarantee is 800. Same hotel we used for convention for Jim Mammen 
#37122, Hilton Chicago Northbrook. Includes free parking. Minimum food and beverage $27,000. Cannot promote until 1 year out. Will request advance from the funds held in 
the Foundation. We can bring our own food, and can serve donated beer and wine. Refrigerator on site. We have to pay bartenders. Free ice and outside grill. We have to serve, 
at a minimum, breakfast each day, 1 lunch and 1 dinner. Mark #39701 and Maureen #67669 Niedenthal offered to co-chair. Let them know if there is a specific job you want. 
Vote was called. Motion passed.
2) Fall Wine Tour November 3-5, 2023 – Susie Colbert-Curtis #73137 absent. 
Motion to Approve by Heather Ulrich #72836, Second by MaryAnn Hilleary #64615. 
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Discussion: Ray Ainslie #44136 reported this is the annual Illinois/Missouri social, will be held in a new area, the Grafton, Illinois area. Several places there.
Vote was called. Motion passed.
3) Nominations – Elections Committee Chair Lynne McGill #70364 could not be here; Past President Marilyn Burton #55106 to preside. 
Motion to suspend the meeting to open Nominations for 2023-2024 by Wayne Huelsmann #30592, Second by Greg Hilleary #43305. Motion passed.

Opened the nominations for Region Directors:

REGION NOMINEE MOTION BY SECOND

Prairieland Russ Cooper #4638 Ray Ainslie #44136 Terry Kolaz #68698

SERVE Monty Schroeder #62203 Greg Hilleary #43305 Wayne Kiefer #36498

Fox Valley Dave Chapman #45773 Tony Symoniak #66367 MaryAnn Hilleary #64615

Gateway Mike Birchler #79421 Wayne Huelsmann #30592 Wayne Kiefer #36498

Miss. Valley Chris Curtis #35440 Wayne Kiefer #36498 Digger McGraugh #36156

North Bruce Widenhoefer #63672 Bruce Widenhoefer #63672 Greg Hilleary #43305

Northeast Tony Symoniak #66367 Kate Patterson #52517 Bill Patterson #47979

Northwest Norm Hoffman #25676 Terry Barker #40979 Terry Kolaz #68698

South Melodie Ainslie #69200 Ray Ainslie #44136 Monty Schroeder #62203

South Central Rod Hollenstine #46073 Terry Kolaz #68698 Robbie Johnston #51099

Opened the nominations for Officers: 

OFFICE NOMINEE MOTION BY SECOND

Admin VP Susie Colbert-Curtis #73137 Wayne Huelsmann #30592 Wayne Kiefer #36498

Mgmt VP Judson DeVore #65005 Monty Schroeder #62203 Rod Hollenstine #46073

Secretary

Treasurer Roxy Hollenstine #78247 Terry Kolaz #68698 Wayne Kiefer #36498

President MaryAnn Hilleary #64615 Monty Schroeder #62203 Digger McGraugh #36156

Nominations will remain open for all positions until the election with exception of President. No further candidates for President can be accepted within 15 days prior to the election.

Motion to suspend Nominations and reconvene the meeting by Kate Patterson #52517, Second by Heather Ulrich #72836. Motion passed.

JCI ILLINOIS 92nd PRESIDENT: Jessi Neighbors – Introduced herself. She started her Jaycee career with the Springfield Jaycees. A lot of great new members coming in recently 
and have reengaged some chapters. Hoping to add more new members. Thanked the Senate for allowing her to introduce herself. President Bill Patterson #47979 presented her 
with a gift.

50/50 RAFFLE: Robbie Johnston #51099 - Collected a total of $115. Winner was Wayne Huelsmann #30592.

US SENATE PRESIDENTIAL SWEEPSTAKES RAFFLE: Greg Hilleary #43305 explained what the raffle is about, only fundraiser US Senate does, helps to not raise dues. $10 
guaranteed a ticket. Collected $5 from those who want in the drawing, was enough for six tickets, winners were drawn. 

HIGH/LOW SENATE NUMBER AWARDS: High was Sarah McKillop #81188; Low was Wayne Huelsmann #30592.

NATIONAL GUESTS COMMENTS: 
1) Melodie Ainslie #69200, Chairman of the US Senate “Regions” party, being called “Year End Celebration” for US Senate President Susan Hatcher #58143. It will be an 
experience like going to a fair. Each US Region will have a game at the national convention in June.
2) Wayne Kiefer #36498, President of the US Senate Foundation, reported they are giving 50 scholarships this year, including 5 for trade school. The golf outing is now known 
as the Hincker Open after the passing of Doug Hincker #22000, first President of the Foundation. Thanked everyone for support and thanked Marilyn Burton #55106 who 
has served as the US Region V Foundation Representative. You can join for $150 payable in installments. 
3) Marilyn Burton #55106, US Region V Foundation Representative, reminded everyone there will be an auction in Galena. Consider donating something. 

 
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD COMMENTS: Lynne McGill #70364 absent.

GOOD OF THE ORDER:
1) Kathy Crick #71017 has some gift cards for purchase, Illinois Directories, and Spring Fling registration forms.
2) Terry Kolaz #68698 asked about financial support for an Illinois candidate for JCI USA President. It was clarified that individuals can offer support. The state Senate or-
ganization cannot actively participate in Jaycee elections. 
3) Kate Patterson #52517 needs a firm number for dinner tonight.

PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS: Bill Patterson #47979 – Appreciate everyone coming. We have had great losses within the Illinois Senate this last quarter and hopes that does not 
continue. Thanks for your efforts.

Motion to Adjourn at 10:59 a.m. by Monty Schroeder #62203, Second by Wayne Huelsmann #30592. Motion passed.
 
ADJOURN WITH JAYCEE CREED: Led by highest Senate number Sarah McKillop #81188.

UUSS  JJCCII  SSeennaattee  FFoouunnddaattiioonn

Wayne Kiefer, #36498
President

Cell 618.973.1497 14 Magnolia Drive
Wayne.Kiefer@gmail.com New Baden, IL  62265

If you received this newsletter by mail, it 
means we do not have a valid email address 
for you! Please go to the illinoisjcisenate.org 
website and complete the address change 
form so you can get the full-color Forum 

sent right to your inbox. The Forum can also 
be found on the website.
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Tribute to Charlie Gouveia #18294
By Ray Ainsle #44136

Charles Harris Gouveia, that is the name his mother and father gave him, but we all knew 
him as “Charlie”, a friend, a mentor, a resource, a leader and did I mention, a friend.

It is not surprising that Charlie was involved in Boy Scouts and received the Eagle Scout 
distinction in his youth in Peoria. Nor that at the University of Illinois, he was active in 
various extra-curricular activities. Graduating in Landscape Architecture he was hired by 
the Illinois Department of Transportation as an Assistant Landscape Architect. This began 
his travels with Jaycees and his job. IDOT District 7 was in Effingham. Charlie became an 

integral member of the community – church, Boy Scouts, Good Neighbors Club, and Elks. He organized, fund-
raised, engineered and constructed a public water system for 250,000 households as chair of the Lake Sara 
Services Co-op. For all of us, the best was that he joined the Effingham Jaycees. He held numerous positions 
at Effingham, most notable, newsletter editor, VP, State Director and President. He moved into Regional and 
State involvement as a State VP, National Director and ON-TO Committee. In 1969 Charlie began traveling to 
US Jaycee national conventions. He became active with the ON-TO Committee and family vacations centered 
around those conventions. Effingham presented a JCI Senatorship to Charlie Gouveia #18294. In 1974, 
IDOT transferred Charlie to the Schaumburg office where he resided in Lombard. One of the first things he 
did was to seek out the Lombard Jaycees and became a member. 

Not to rest on his history, he worked his way up the ranks in the Lombard Jaycees serving as VP, State Director 
and President. Not enough to keep him busy, Charlie also became a member of the Taste of Lombard and 
Fireworks Committee (chaired for many years), Lombard Park District, Lombard Lilac Parade, (remembering 
Lombard Jaycee Lilac water at conventions makes me shudder), church elder and trustee, YMCA Board and 
started his own business, Prairie State Landscaping. Lombard presented him with Ambassadorship #062. At 
this point he increased his involvement in the Illinois Senate becoming the Forum Editor, which he held for 
many years being recognized numerous times for the best Newsletter in the US. In 1982 Charlie became the 
16th President of the Illinois JCI Senate. He served as US JCI Senate Region V VP 1987-88 and US JCI Senate 
Secretary 1989-90 receiving the Donnie Alvis Award for Outstanding Elected Officer. 

In 1993 he was promoted to Chief Landscape Architect and of course, another move. New Berlin became 
his home where he expanded his business and retired from IDOT. Of course, he had to hook up with the 
Springfield Elks, and he reignited his passion of classic cars joining several local car clubs and became 
known as Chas. He was the founder and chair of “For the Birds/Central Illinois Classic Thunderbirds, Inc.” 
and chaired all 10 Trails End Car shows. 

In 1994 Charlie, “the man from everywhere,” was inducted into the Illinois Jaycee Hall of Fame. He 
was very proud of his daughter (not that he was not proud of all his children and grandchildren), 
Mary Ann Riggs #52696, for also having served as a Lombard Jaycee President and was inducted 
into the Illinois Jaycee Hall of Fame in 2019. For his years of devotion to The Illinois Senate and the 
Forum newsletter, he was named “Forum Editor Emeritus,” his “Linc’s Notes” made one cautious of a 
“misspeak” near him. Many a president was presented a collage of pictures taken by Charlie during 
their year. Yet of all titles and recognitions – Boopa/Grandpa was his most cherished. He is survived 
by family and all of us who were honored to call him a friend. 

TREASURER’S REPORT
Roxy Hollenstine #78247

217-741-3083  -  hollenstine@comcast.net

Greetings from Treasurer Roxy! As you read this, the Spring Fling held in Galena is now in the 
past. It was great to see so many of you there! The last few months have been busy: March Madness 
is ongoing with Ray Ainslie #44136 doing a wonderful job. Good luck to all that entered.

Lotto is complete and Tony Symoniak #66367 once again exceeded his goals – way to go Tony!  I was able 
to deliver checks to about half of the winners in person at Galena. The rest of the checks were mailed out 
immediately following Spring Fling weekend. Poker nights are underway with Monty Schroeder #62203 at 
the helm.  He has already held one event and is well on the way to another successful year. Thank you, Monty.

Just a reminder there will be a Silent Auction at the May meeting. Please be thinking about possibly donating 
an item or creating a basket and let MaryAnn Hilleary #64615 know.  I love silent auctions and look forward 
to bidding on any, maybe all, of the items. Looking forward to see you all again in May.
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2022-2023 BUDGET
As of  Dec 31, 2021

1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr Total Budget Variance
Balance Forward 5,230.00$           -$              -$           5,230.00$      5,230.00$            -$                    

Life Memberships (6x240) 240.00$              240.00$         480.00$         1,440.00$            960.00$              
Membership Dues (45x30) 600.00$              35.00$           635.00$         1,350.00$            715.00$              

Membership Dues - Life 
Time Acct -$              5,500.00$            5,500.00$           

Presidential Advance -$              2,000.00$            2,000.00$           
Mentor Support 110.00$              56.00$           166.00$         250.00$               84.00$                
Forum Support 113.00$              55.00$           168.00$         200.00$               32.00$                

Hospitality 150.00$              390.00$         540.00$         1,500.00$            960.00$              
Products 30.00$                30.00$           400.00$               370.00$              

Fundraisers -$              
Birdies for Charity -$              700.00$               700.00$              

Lotto Raffle 725.00$              865.00$         1,590.00$      1,500.00$            (90.00)$               
Silent Auction -$              1,500.00$            1,500.00$           

Camp New Hope 100.00$         100.00$         640.00$               540.00$              
PresidentialSweep -$              360.00$               360.00$              

Drawings 138.00$              124.00$         262.00$         250.00$               (12.00)$               
Poker Night -$              10,000.00$          10,000.00$         

Gift Card Fundraiser 800.00$              455.00$         1,255.00$      10,000.00$          8,745.00$           
Spring Fling 595.00$              2,210.00$      2,805.00$      12,250.00$          9,445.00$           

Holiday Decorating 254.95$         254.95$         2,000.00$            1,745.05$           
March Madness Pool $ $320.00 320.00$         2,000.00$            1,680.00$           

TOTAL INCOME 8,136.00$           5,104.95$      -$           -$           13,240.95$    59,070.00$          45,829.05$         

USJCI Dues (760x7) 770.00$              1,764.00$      2,534.00$      5,320.00$            2,786.00$           
Lifetime Membership -$              1,000.00$            1,000.00$           

Membership Dues - Life Time Acct -$              -$                     
Mentor Support 110.00$              56.00$           166.00$         250.00$               84.00$                
Forum Support 423.58$              469.73$         893.31$         1,500.00$            606.69$              

Hospitality 555.79$         555.79$         2,205.00$            1,649.21$           
Products -$              700.00$               700.00$              

Presidential Expenses 2,000.00$           2,000.00$      4,300.00$            2,300.00$           
Presidential Awards -$              1,200.00$            1,200.00$           

National Guest Expense 684.82$              324.06$         1,008.88$      1,500.00$            491.12$              
Region V Dues -$              100.00$               100.00$              

Operating Exp. (postage/paper) -$              350.00$               350.00$              
Name Tags (New Life Members) -$              125.00$               125.00$              

Senate Directory 167.50$              167.50$         380.00$               212.50$              
Sponsorships 30.00$           30.00$           1,000.00$            970.00$              

Website -$              300.00$               300.00$              
Fundraisers -$              

Birdies for Charity -$              -$                     -$                    
Lotto Raffle -$              800.00$               800.00$              

Silent Auction -$              -$                    
Camp New Hope -$              640.00$               640.00$              

Drawings 69.00$                62.00$           131.00$         25.00$                 (106.00)$             
Presidential Sweep -$              360.00$               360.00$              

Poker Night -$              8,795.00$            8,795.00$           
Gift Card Fundraiser -$              9,000.00$            9,000.00$           

Spring Fling 170.00$         170.00$         12,250.00$          12,080.00$         
Holiday Decorating Contest -$              1,000.00$            1,000.00$           

March Madness Pool -$              740.00$               740.00$              
Balance to 2023-2024 -$              3,800.00$            3,800.00$           

TOTAL EXPENSES 4,224.90$           3,431.58$      -$           -$           7,656.48$      57,640.00$          49,983.52$         

Other Funds Designee Amount Balance as of
Contingency Wayne Kiefer 5,000.00$      12/31/22 Illinois JCI Senate Convention 2,447.82$           

Savings Roxy Hollenstine 4,881.97$      12/31/22 Illinois JCI Senate Convention 7,359.05$           
Life Accounts Wayne Kiefer 99,711.43$    12/31/22
Poker Fund Monty Schroeder 75.00$           10/21/22

General Fund Checkbook Roxy Hollenstine 9,682.86$      12/31/22

Bill Patterson #47979, President
Roxanna Hollenstine #78247 Treasurer

INCOME

EXPENSES

Senate Funds in Foundation
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Illinois Jaycees Announce Year-End National Awards

Illinois Jaycees is proud to announce a number of national awards were received at the 2022 JCI USA 
Year-End Celebration, held March 18, 2023 in Nashville, TN. Over 30 awards and recognitions were given 
out honoring a variety of members, chapters, and projects during 2022. 

State wide awards are as follows:
 

Best State Organization: George O. Wilson Memorial Award. The award, judged based on measuring 
the state’s planning, implementation, and impact of programming, was presented to the Illinois Jaycees. 
 
Most Outstanding State Presidents: Allen Whitfield Memorial Award was presented to Eric Hiatt #81434.
 
Best State Flagship Program: Dennis Hamilton Memorial Award. This award recognizes up to 3 flagship 
programs conducted by state organizations that contribute to the JCI USA mission and vision. Illinois 
received two, for Halloween Happenings-Jaycee Kids Camp, and Leadership Summit Virtual Watch Party 
with United to Beat Malaria.
 
Outstanding State Membership Director (Region Director): was presented to Lanna Bartko.
 
Special Partner-Rob Ray Memorial Award: was presented to Andrew Medlin, Special Partner to Lanna Bartko.

 
The full list of awards can be found on the Illinois Jaycees Facebook page. Congratulations to all!
 
Eric Hiatt, 91st State President of the Illinois Jaycees, stated: “I am so proud of our members and chapters 
recognized for all the impact that was made during 2022 throughout the state. The Illinois Jaycees being 
presented the George O. Wilson Memorial Award as a top state organization is all because of the hard work 
of our members across the state. I would like to congratulate all the members and chapters recognized and 
thank the entire Illinois membership for ‘Igniting Your Passion’ during the past year. It has been an honor 
leading the Illinois Jaycees during 2022.”

The Illinois JCI Senate congratulates you, Eric Hiatt, and all of the award winners for a job well 
done. You make us proud! 

Illinois Senate Spring Meeting

The next Illinois JCI Senate meeting will be held Saturday, May 6, during the Illinois Jaycees Spring GA and 
TOYP awards banquet, which also includes the Illinois Jaycee Charitable Foundation Hall of Fame Induction. 
The full event is May 5-7, 2023, at Embassy Suites, 100 Conference Center Drive, in East Peoria.
 
The Illinois Jaycees have arranged for special pricing of $144 plus tax. The special hotel package for those 
booking within the IL Jaycee Block includes free parking. The hotel offers two room suites with a sleeper sofa 
in the living room. All hotel guests will enjoy a full cooked to order breakfast buffet and evening reception fea-
turing refreshments and light snacks. The block will close on Wednesday, April 19th. Free cancellation must be 
before 11:59 PM on May 3, 2023, if you are using the Illinois Jaycees block. To make a reservation by phone, 
call 309-694-0200 and make sure you ask for the Front Desk and ask for the IL Jaycee Rate (Group Code IJC). 
 
If you are interested in registering for any portion of the Jaycee events, visit www.illinoisjaycees.com/springga23. 
This also includes information for Illinois Jaycee Charitable Foundation Founders Club members to register for 
the TOYP banquet. 

Election Notice

At the May meeting, we will be holding elections for our 2023-2024 administration. Nominations from the 
floor may be made immediately before balloting. No further candidates for the office of President can be 
accepted within 15 days of the Elections Meeting.

Running for a board position is a great opportunity for a new Senator or someone that wants to get involved. 
We do have several announced candidates but there are still openings on our incoming executive board. 
Contact someone on the election committe if interested.

Lynne McGill #70364, Elections Committee Chair, 708-691-0934 - lynnemcgill1@gmail.com
Robbie Kay Johnston #51099, 217-553-2082 - robbie581@sbcglobal.net
Wayne Huelsmann #30592, 618-540-9166 - wayne.huelsmann@charter.net
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The Illinois Jaycees Outstanding Young People of Illinois

Illinois Jaycees is proud to announce The Outstanding Young People (TOYP) of Illinois class of 2023.

• Dr. Jacquie Cobb, 35, St. Charles, IL for Business, economic, and/or entrepreneurial accom-
plishment. Dr. Cobb is a veterinarian and is owner of Cobb & Co Veterinary Clinic and also serves as 
president of Second City Rescue.
• Becca Deomes, 30, Centralia, IL for Business, economic, and/or entrepreneurial accomplishment. 
Deomes is owner and operator of Hair & Beyond and Hair by Becca Day. She also serves on board of 
directors for Business & Professional Women of Centralia and involved in other local organizations.
• Yves Doumen, 34, Springfield, IL for Moral and/or environmental leadership. Doumen is founder 
and manager of Motherland Community Project with a mission to teach urban agriculture and basic 
life skills, community beautification, and good nutrition to disadvantaged and at-risk youth and their 
families as well as empower them to become productive, self-sufficient citizens. He also founded 
Afro House, an organization that helps negate stigmas about African people and gives its members 
a sense of community and opportunity.
• Tiffani Jackson, 25, Springfield, IL for Cultural Achievement. Jackson is founder and CEO of Onyx 
Connect Media, a publication to dispel negative stereotypes and highlight positivity within the Black 
diaspora. She is also a Culture, Diversity, & Inclusion Reporter at The State Journal-Register.
• Daniel R. Janowski, 36, Okawville, IL for Political, legal, and/or governmental affairs. Janowski is 
the Washington County State’s Attorney responsible for the prosecution of all felony, misdemeanor, 
and traffic cases as well as the juvenile abuse and neglect cases in Washington County. In addition, 
he represents the Washington County Board and all county officeholders in civil courts. He is also 
active in many community organizations.
• Jocelyn Piper, 38, Chatham, IL for Contribution to children, world peace, and/or human rights. 
Piper is an author and advocate for international adoption and parents caring for children with spe-
cial needs.
• Jason P. Rector, 38, Champaign, IL for Business, economic, and/or entrepreneurial accomplish-
ment and Humanitarian and/or voluntary leadership. Rector is Lieutenant in the City of Champaign 
Fire Department and serves as President of Champaign Firefighters Local 126. In addition, he is 
owner of the Rector Property Management and Rector Construction. He is co-founder of Champaign 
Firefighters Benevolent Funds and is active in many community organizations.
• Trent Ross, 32, Alhambra, IL for Personal improvement and/or accomplishment. Ross is a dec-
orated Canine Police Officer in the Collinsville Police Department, a member of the Department’s 
Honor Guard and participates in the Department’s Youth Academy, Cadet Program, and Citizen. He 
also is an active volunteer with Special Olympics.
• Kevin Sullivan, 28, Palatine, IL for Humanitarian and/or voluntary leadership. Sullivan is a 
Disability Rights Activist & Motivational Speaker.
• Aimee Zurliene, 34, New Baden, IL for Business, economic and/or entrepreneurial accomplish-
ment. She is owner of Z’s Bees Honey and Director of the Village of New Baden’s Farmer’s Market 
which has grown exponentially in its first two seasons and become a community asset. She has ex-
panded her family’s honey business as well as organized other community events.

The Illinois Jaycees invite you to attend this year’s TOYP awards banquet to be held May 6, 2023, at 
Embassy Suites in East Peoria, Illinois. The event is supported by friends and employers of the honorees, 
local Jaycee organizations, Illinois businesses, and the Illinois Jaycees Charitable Foundation. Please 
consider purchasing space in the banquet program to help support the TOYP awards program. Visit 
www.illinoisjaycees.com/toyp-2023 for more details.

Illinois Jaycee Charitable Foundation Hall of Fame Induction

Roger Woodcock #36185, of Farmington, Illinois, will be inducted into Illinois Jaycee Charitable Foundation 
Hall of Fame on May 6, 2023. The Induction Ceremony will take place during the Illinois Jaycees TOYP Awards 
Banquet Saturday evening. Roger is from the Prairieland Region (formerly known as West Central Region).
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Welcoming New Senators

Welcome Sarah McKillop #81188, from the Palatine Jaycees!

Welcome Dawn Stangle #81504, from the Schaumburg Jaycees!
Dawn served as the 90th State President of the Illinois Jaycees in 2021.

Welcome Eric Hiatt #81434, from the Champaign-Urbana Jaycees!
Eric served as the 91st State President of the Illinois Jaycees in 2022.

Welcome Marcia Rigney #81539,
from the Cherry Valley Jaycees!

Welcome Curt Hampton #81214,
from the Region V Jaycees!

A JCI Senatorship is awarded to Jaycees who have provided exemplary service to the organization.  
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I have chosen to honor Charles “Chuck” Edward Dick Jr. #79617 as The Outstanding 
Senator for 2022. Chuck unfortunately passed in December but you can see the impact 
he had throughout the year for the Menard County Jaycees being their mentor and 
stepping up in any way that he could. I enjoyed getting to know him on my frequent 
trips to the chapter. Whether it was waving down motorists to stop at their canned 
food drive on one of the hottest days in the summer to helping the chapter gather 

donations for their Quarter Auction, Chuck was there volunteering with a smile on his face. In that smile 
you can see the sense of pride that he had, watching Jason and Jesica take on leadership roles in the 
chapter. Chuck’s legacy of leadership will live on in the Menard County Jaycees for many years to come.

Senator of the Year
Charles “Chuck” Edward Dick Jr. #79617
By Eric Hiatt #81434, Illinois Jaycees 91st State President

DeaDline for forUM articles, JUne 5, 2023

Eric Hiatt #81434, presents The Outstanding Senator award for 2022 
to Chuck’s widow Darlene Dick and immediate family.

CHUCK DICK #79617
1958-2022

MAY YOU REST IN PEACE

ILLINOIS JAYCEES
THE OUTSTANDING SENATOR 2022

WELL DONE, SENATOR!
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As Melodie was explaining to the Illinois Senate about the Region V game for 
National Convention, Kevin asked if it was going to be pickle spitting. Seems 
the Illinois Senate would need some training before committing to that one.

A Birdie Told Me…
by Linc

This space is saved for each and every one of you. Anyone can submit to this “tell-all” (if it’s appropriate) column.

Inquiring minds want to know!

For those at Spring Fling in Galena, how many noticed the eagle flying 
past the window during the Pledge of Allegiance at the Saturday banquet?

Your Secretary is undecided if it is easier, or harder to get in the right order, 
when Motions and Seconds are by Terry and Terry and Tony and Tony.

What happens at the Region V Spring Fling doesn’t stay there:

You missed out on some great table talk about things like sacs (heard they 
were nice) or uncircumcised and circumcised (not at all what you’d think). 

And responses like these were heard: …I’m ready if they are not; ...they have 
big meat; and ...it’s not drying up. 

Only in the hospitality room, are the words inconvenience and inconsistency interchangeable.

Don’t have one Past President help you get to your room; she will direct you 
to drive your car down a golf cart lane.

Next time you see Digger, ask him to sing “The Winky Dink” song. 

Thinking you need to hang around more?
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DDeessttiinnaattiioonn  PPaarraaddiissee  
Illinois JCI Senate Picnic 

July 28-30, 2023
Hosted by the Northeast Region Senators 

Best Western Paradise Inn 
709 N. Dunlap Avenue, Savoy, IL 

217-356-1824

Room Accommodations:  All room reservations must be made directly through the hotel. 
Room Rates: 129.99 + tax/night. Book under Illinois JCI Senate, (code JCISen) available
through 6/21/23. 

Name ____________________________________  Senate # _______________ 
Name ____________________________________  Senate # _______________ 
Address __________________________________________________________ 
City ___________________________ State ________  Zip _________________ 

Phone _____________________ Email _________________________________

Full Adult Registration # ________   @ $75  _____________ 

Full Child Registration # ________  @ $25  _____________ 

Friday Only  # ________  @ $25  _____________ 

Saturday Only  @ $50  _____________ 

Saturday Dinner      
# ________

     Steak  _____       Chicken  ______ 

Late Registration after June 21st # ________  @ $10  _____________ 

# ________  @ $20  _____________ 
*Not included in Full Registration

*Thursday Early Hospitality
*Bar Burgers(Circle Choice:  Burger   Chicken) # ________   @ $20  _____________ 
*Golf Friday afternoon _____   Saturday morning   ______ 

TOTAL  _____________ Mail Registration to: Lynne 
A. McGill  #70364
1209 W. 83rd Court
Merrillville, IN 46410
C (708) 691-0934 
lynnemcgill1@gmail.com

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: 

Northeast Region JCI Senate 
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The Jaycee Creed 
WE BELIEVE: 

That faith in God gives meaning and 

  purpose to human life; 

That the brotherhood of man trans- 

 cends the sovereignty of nations; 

That economic justice can best be won 

  by free men through free enterprise; 

That government should be of laws 

 rather than of men; 

That earth’s great treasure lies in hu- 

 man personality; 

And that service to humanity is the  

 best work of life. 

 

-C. William Brownfield #197                 

First Year Senators Ashley Sheridan #80629, Jennifer Sheridan #80628, plus new 
Senators Dawn Stangle #81504, and Sarah McKillop #81188 participate in the Senate 
Toast at the January meeting.

Shot Ski at Region V Spring Fling.


